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ICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

YELLOWSTONE PARK, WYO.

Beport 2e1

Somaary of the Januaxy 1951 Mcmthly narrative Report for
ISXOl^TCaiE MflOML PAfiK

VEATHEB:

SPECIAl.

ACTIVITIES:

ISSPECTIOKS;

IH-SEHyiCE
TRAIMHG ;

FUHLICITI t

PLAHS , MAPS mi

miaTEHAlSEt

COHSTRDCTIQH;

Cold end of montfcj -56.5*^ West leH.^ etc.

depths listed, Pre^pitatlcaa ccMparisons,
Snow

Hogers on duty. Driver; Johnston, Joffe, Skinner
Act, Supt. Jdhnettm, Wcdilhpendt, l&ttson to
Denver meetings yith Rogers & BPE aM to Cb^a.
Robinson to Bocky Msuntain & Wind Cave for eqtiip-

raent. Doerr, Cole, Johnston. Skinner, Kittauis to
Montana yildlife Federation meeting, Helena. Joffe
& Condon to Livingston Chsoaber of GoEsaerce meet.
Mattson to Teton. Joffe started on annual leave,
Barroi^s & Skinner to Hlssoula & Barrows to Og&en re
V^st Tell. smclkBixBaper tmit. Kittams to j&meriean

Socle tjy^ Range Hanag€Bi^3t zoeeting, Billings. Condon
& Ivans to Wildlife KSanagem^ait Education Meeting at
MlssoDla. Hew v©.ge rates effective Jan, 7. Jay
to replace Finch on Sign Coiasittee, J3afety Ctxraait-

tee. Board of Survey approved, St^io-^^ist exam,

Hev aegional Landscape Arc^iitect & Architect,
Sfficieni^ Bating Ocss^ttee.

John E, Doerr., James E. Cole, Kaynard Barrows in.

Cornelius B. Philips & Ijsmdahl E. Hughes, Bo«^
Mofuntain Laboratcoy, in re tick researdi.

Weekly ^ews Letter,

Info sent Casper Tribune. 161,500 Roadsides.

PCP estimates. ¥ciilbrandt & Ifettson to Denver.

Lake sewer disposal syst^a & utilitiecs for Fishing
Bridge e^iapground ezteaision desi^os. *'As con-
structed" drawings Old Faithful projects. Study
St discussions on signs.

Plowing increasingly heavier during laonth. Trans-

fer Mixed Gang Por^aan Armstrong to Mt, Rainier
approved.

Blacktail Deer Greek ELk Trap coi^eted. Other

projects list^.
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CONCESSIONEBS: Huntley Child returned frou. Calif, to I, P. Co.
office, Oardiner. Mr. & Mrs. J. E, Haynes in.

RELIGIOUS SERyiCES Sunday S<*iool. Chm-ch services 14.th hj Rev.
AND CHAPEL USE: Syas.

INTERPRETIVE SEOTICESj Loan of visual aids materials.

MUSEUM ACTIVITIES
AHD EXHIBITS »

BB8BABCH m^_
OBSERVATION ;

NATURAL HISTORg
ASSOCIATION t

Moran paintings shipped for Chicago Art Institute
eathibit, i^ntings & pictures inventory. Bison
head measuLrements . Hock shipments | more prepared.

Projects listed for posr
cauq). Field trips. Re-v...^

jonscienirf.ous objectoi
listine of siffns.

Hature Notes. Letter heads isultilithed for nevs
letters. Projector used for movies. Book r* o * fy ei

INCREASE OR DECKEAaE 3850 visitors in 1216 vehicles—1967 in 730 care
last Jan.; 99^ increase, due Hdld weather.

EdBzund Christopherson, writer j Sat. Eve. Post.?
Drs, Quimby & ^ovn & 12 students, Montana S'fcate

College, in.

Elk reduction, antelope trapping^ wildlife census.

repair saddle & stock equipsaent, reports, etc.

IN TRAVEL ;

VISITORS :

HANSER ^RVICE;

WILDLIFE AND HSH
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES : Direct control finished. Live trapping. Hunting
ELK MANAGEMMT ; season closed 31st| hunting reports.

PRONGHORNS:

BISON;

WATEBFOUL ;

FOREST FIRS
PROTECTION :

TRAILS ;

BPILDIHG FIRS
PROTECnON ;

ACCIDENTS ;

LAW ENFORCEMENT ;

MARRIAGES;

6

6

6

7

7

Antelope trapped and sent t

Buffalo interfere \dth elk trapping, 8

IJaterfovl census j 1,74-0 reported in park. 8

Plans for proposed smokeJusrper unit* (3ia|SQan to

go to Qmahe. for preparation training aids for

firefighting training, Hess on training aid. 8

Trail estimates prepare. 9

lire hassard. inspections s'ospended due elk reduction.

To be continued in February. 9

One motor vehicle accident^ ice & poor visibili%- 9

No cases. CosEiissioner still away due ill 9

Bet-ty J. Vohlbrandt and Albert R, Poloson married, 9

ii
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Page
DSAIHS ; RayiHOiid Hall, Gardiner, and mother of frank

Ander&<m. passed away during mmi^^ 9

PERSOHKEL ; Roy Armstrong changed to ?l\imber»s Helper j lOingr,

Mward Luce promoted from Supt. CtS~6 to GS-7»
Ciaster BIM. Beraice IFpton eod Cierk-Steacj (xB-l.

Bet-ty Latter J aeas. Cl8rk-!^ist; terminated.
Br^mton Flneh illness and possible transfer to
a lower altitude. 9

>g3C£LLME0US > Monthly iseetings and election of officersj F.l.U.
and A.F.G.E* Mnual Meeting and ©lection of
offic«rg of Credit loion* 10

iii
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i:iCE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

UNITED STATES ^

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
YELLOWSTONE PARK. WYO.

februsiy 9, 1951

Keiaorandum

To: the drectco'

frtmi Acting Superintendent, lelloirstone Maticii&l Park

Subject s Monthly Report for January 1951

Following is the report of activities for lellowstcme National
Park during the month of January 1951.

Weather Ckmditlwifs . A sev^ere cold front reached the park diiring

the last week of the isofith with Jannary 29 teas^ratwres recorded as follows j

Vi'est lellovstcaie -56. 5^ j Laiaar Thilt -51®^ Hortheast ^trance ~50^. Tower
Falls -48°, East Entrance -39®? ^a&lss Hirer -36®, and Jfesaaoth -35". The
frcait gradually moved south and "by the end of the mcmth temperatures over
the park had moderated.

Snow depths as of January 31 foac repres^itatiTe stations in the
park are as follows

j

im i9§o W? 1948 1947
Ifesanotii 7.0 10.0 U.5 10.0 9.0
Tower Palls 22.0 19.0 32.0 27.0 20.0
Laioar 10.0 6.0 27.0 11.0 10.0
Kortheast ^trance 23.5 30.0 35.0 33.0 37.0
Sast Shtranee 37.5 31.0 40.0 33.0 30.0
Late 30.0 40.0 38.5 37.0 35.0
&iake Hlver 42,0 37.0 46,0 39.0 48.0
W»8t Yellowstone 33.0 43.0 40.0 25.0 40.0

Total precipitation for Maianroth was 0.99*' a^ ccairpared with 2,32'*

in 1950, 1.15« in 1949, 1.33" in 1948, 0.63" in 1947, 1.13" in 1946, 3.46«
in 1945, and 3.99" in 19U.

Special Activities . SiQ)erintendent Bogers was on duty at Baover
throughout the month, having returned fr<ai annual leave January 2. Assistant
Siiperintendent Johnston was Acting Superintend«Bt, ^Ith Aca^ainistrative

Assistant Joffe or Ghief Ranger Skinner Acting dmrijoig his absence.

On January 27 Acting St^jerintendent Jdmstcaiy lesident I.asidscape

Architect I^ttson and Park ^gineer Wohlbrandt left for Denver \^ere, with
Superintendent Kogers^ they conferred Trjith l^ircsau of Public Boads officials
<m lellovstone road matters on the 30'th and 31st, Sie night of Ihe 31st
all foiir left for Oaaha to meet with Begicaaal officials, expecting to
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return to Denver early February 3 and Messrs. Johnstoaj ^ohlbrandt md
Mattson to retarn to lellowstone February 4-. Mechanicai Supervisor
Robinson accompanied the group as far as Rocky ^fountain Hational Park
viiere he picked up a truck tractor and continued to IfEnd Cave to get a
trailer, which equipisent is being transferred to lellowstone.

Chief Naturalist JDoerr, l&shington Office, Hegional Biologist
Cole^ Acting Superintendent Johnston;, Chief Hanger Sdnner, and Biologist
Kittams attended the Montana Wildlife Federation Meeting at Helena
January 6 and 7.

Administrative Assistant :'^ "" ^-^jrk Naturalist Condon attended
the Idviagston Chamber of Coinmerce ivingston on January 8,

Resident Landscape Architect '

'
-• --^'irted for Grand Teton

Hational Park January 14 to assist in i ion of their Project
Construction Program, returning January 19.

Administrative Assistant Joffe entered on annual leave January
15, expecting to return to dutgr about February 26. Ihe Joffes are on a
trip to California, Arizona and other points in the Southwest,

Forester Barrows froai the Regional Office and Chief Park Banger
Skinner left January 20 for Mssoula, Kkmtana, to confer with Forest
Service officials regarding a proposed smokejua^er unit at West lellowstone,
also contacting several flying services regarding planes for this prograia,

Mr. SMnner returned the 24th and It, Barrows continued to C%den, Utah, to
see Forest Service officials there regarding the proposed unit^ returning
to the park the 28th.

Biologist Kittaias left the evcaaing of the 22nd to attend the
meeting of the American Society of Range Managesai^t at Billings, Ifontana,

January 23-25 > vhere he presented a talk on "Ecolo^ and Utilisation of
Sagebrush by Wildlife in lellowstone Sfeticmal Park**, and to confer with
Federal and State officials on range investigations.

Park Naturalist Condon and Assistant Qiief Banger B^ans left
January 28 to attend a meeting at the Forest Service Hine-Mlle Remount
Station below Missoula, Montana, of Federal, State and local agencies on
a program of wildlife management education the 29th to 31st, ^^ich program
was conducted by the Forest Service and the Extension Divisicsi of the
Montana tfoiversity for liie purpose of providing basic training to persons
M^o may be called upon to participate in coismunity forums and other pro-
grams dealing with conservation education.

Hew Wage Board Rates for both Ifeintenance and Construction
Ungraded Employees became effective January 7 in accordance with Vage
Board Schedules OftH #11-50 and Construction j^50, approved December 27,

1950.

CeAiom^-Zty- y*o^'« *?1^-«a^:'
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On JanusT^ 10 John ¥, Jay was appointed a meatoer of the Sign
CaffiiBitte© to replace Breynton R. fltsSci; fflaking the following ccsnstitute
the Coandtteej Philip H. Wohlbrandt, Chainaan, Frank E. Ifettsoiis Ba"vld

deL. Condon and John ¥. Jay, Kenibers.

The following were designated JanumTy 10 as the lellowstone
Park Safety Coraraittee for 1951: Hobeirfc E. Bobinsoa, Chairman j miliam
Proper, Clerk; FJ-ank F. Koweki and Robert S. Hursh, hlEssihevs; and J«
Stanley Fillmore and Robert F. Upton, Alternate ^fembe^£,

Cie Board of Survey for Xeilowstone and coordinated areas vas
approved by the Regional Mrector January 18, as follows j Bailip H.
Wohlbrandt, Chairman; John ¥. Galle, Glerki Roger H, Idler and Cwtis K.
Skinner, McBibers} and Joseph Joffe and Deate T, IMte, Alternate Members.

The Local Civil Service Boai*d held an exaaination for Stenographer-
iy|5ist on Jannary 23 with two competitors,

Annotmcement was Mide by memorandiim of Jantiary 19 fPCBi the Regicjn

Two Office that the transfer and promotion of CSiarles E. Krueger to the
position of Regional Landscape irchitect in that office had been approved.
The meraorandtaK also mentioned the recent transfer of John 3. Cabot from.

Region Ihree to fill the Regional Architect position in Region Two*

On January 12 the folloiidng Efficiency Rating Coaaaittee was
appointed for 1951 and a memorand'um sent to the Region Two Office regarding
same; Fred T. Johnston, Chairman; Joseph Joffs and Curtis K. Skinner,
Keanbersj and David del, Condon and Bmsst R, I, Anderson, Alternates,

Inapectjons . John E, Boerrj Chief JfatiicrajListj MFS, Washington,
D. C, and James E* Cole, Regional Biologist, liPSj in lorth Janu£Lry 5i to
obtain on-tiie~gro\ind knowledge of the elk manageiaent program and confer cai

wildlife Dsatters. }^. Cole departed January 14 for Oaaha and Mr. Boerr
January 15 for Washington, D. C.

Ifaynard Barrows, Forester^, Region Two^ arrived January 17,
regarding proposed smokejumper unit at West Yellowstaae. He siade a trip
to Missoula, Ifontaaa, and (^en, Tfftah, January 20-28 regarding the proposed
unit, and departed January 50 for daaha.

Cornelius B, Philips, Principal Jfedical Entomologist and Acting
Director, Mcrobiological Institute, Roclsy Mountain Laboratory, Hamilton,
Montaaa, and I^nadahl E. Hn^es, Laboratoiy Technician of the same institute,
arrived January 24 to tai» bSbood samples from elk and collect ticks in
connection with researeh on transadssion of disease, fhey departed the 26th.

In-Service XraiaJnfi^ . The lellowston© Park Hew© Letter was pub-
lished each week to keep employees, concessioners and others currently
informed on park hai^enings.

tafifunrf.ncn -v- .f-f'.S^glS
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Pablicit7 . Infoimation was prepared and sent January 26 for
use in the Casper (Vi^jrcBdng) Tribune-Herald Annual %-c3ming Edition.

A total of 161,500 IeIIo\/stone broadsides for 1950 remained on
hand at the end of the month.

Plans * ^ps and Surveys » Park ihgineer Mcdalbrandt devoted most
of the month to POP estimates and prograiuming e::^enditupes for the next
fiscal year. Resident Landscape Architect Mattson assisted with the POP
for lellowstone and Grand Teton. Messrs. Wohlbrandt and Ifettson attended
meetings vith Bureau of Public Beads January 30 and 31 at Denver on
Xellowstone road prograa. Assistant Park Ihgineer Evcfeh spent month work-
ing on design of secondary treatment facilities for the Lake sewer disposal
j^stem and preliMnary design for the utilities for the Ushing Bridge
campground extension. Engineer Bowe returned to dutgr from annual leave
January 1$ and continued working on ''as constructed " drawings for the
projects in the Old Faithful area, A study for wye signs in lellowstone
was prepared by Mr, Mattson and discussed by the Sign Cossanittee and in
the Re^onal Office.

Ifaintenance . !Die road maintenance operations were carri^ o&
with the regular maintenance perscamel, The operations were light during
the first half of the month and became increasingly heavier during the
latter part. Hie roads were kept open froEi the North Ent3?ance to Cooke,
Memtana. Ihe snow depth at Cooke is three to four feet, ^ow was removed
ftom the roads serving the elk traps at Lamar, Crystal Oreek and Blacktail,
Road maintenance personnel continued cleaning road equipoent.

3he transfer of Elnier F„ Armstrong, Mxed Gang Foreign, to Mt,
Rainier Kational Park was approved January 29.

Construction . Bae Blacktail Deer Creek Elk Trap, Account 331.09,
v&s cciapleted January 11 and placed in operation.

Other projects under way during the month were as follows:

Account 231.01, Repair Heating Plant, Building 34* Contract,—
Job completed and heating plant in operation*

Accoimt 231.02, Repair Heating Plant, Building 13, Contract,—
Contractor procuring material and expects to start work early in February,

eoB^lete.
Account 231.03, Beroof Building Ko, 20, Storage Shed,—755^

on handi
Aceount 231.04, Reroof Building No. 21, Storage Shed.—Jfeterial

complete.
Account 231.05, Reroof Building No. 22, Plumbing Shop.—95%

4
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Concessioners . H-untle^r Qiildj Jr.returned Jantiary 3 to ihe
Yellowstone Park CJoapany office at Gardiner, Montana, from a California
trip,

Mr. and Mrs. J, E, Haynes^ H^ynes, Inc., Tisited at ihe Stjperin-

tendent's Office Janiiary 10 froa their winter headqiiarters at Bosseman,

Montana,

BellgiouyB Services and Chapel Use. Ihe regular Sunday School
services vere held each Sunday at 10:30 a.ia. throughout the Mionth. Rev.
E, A. Fyms of Livingston, Mcaitana, conducted a Protestant service on
January 14 but did not come to the park on the 28th Aue to the exceed-
ingly cold vrave prevalent at -tiiat tiia©,

Intearpretive Services . Ihe only interpretive services rendered
by the Naturalist Division during the mcmth were the loaning of inter-
pretive visual aids materials to interested groups for their presentation
of programs of Yellowstone Park.

Maseua Activities and BashiMts . Twenty-two Moran paintings were
packed and shipped era January 8 to the Qiicago Art Institute for the Franz
Lijjp esdiibit there next suraraer.

A careful inventory of all accessioned paintingB and pictures
was made. Ihe coirespondence files wei^ reviewed for inforciation on these
accessioned materials which was not incliMed in the accession records or
on the cards and this inforsaation was added to ihem,

A series of ujeasuraawnts were laade on the bison head on e^Mbit
in the park headquarters mosefum for the Boone and Crocket Gltib since this
head is considered to be one of the record bison heads for size. The skull
on exhibit at the fishing Bridge Itoeua which is considered to be probably
the largest bison skull in the world will have to be measured and records
sent to this ^ottp after the laasetim beccaaes available in the sparing.

Rock specimens were sent to six different institutions for use
by them in their educational prograias. Iti addition to this, ei^t sets
of hand specliaens were made up and properly labeled preparatory to meeting
future requests when they are received.

Research and Observation . On Januai^^ 3 a detailed memoranduEi

covering a program of work projects which could be carried on in connection
M±ih the ETttseum and interpretive activities of the Matxiralist Division xms
sufendtted to the Superintendent for consideration as part of the eonscientd-
ous objectors work cassp grogram if such shoxiLd be established in Yellowstone
Park,

On January 5 and 8 field tadps were luade out as far as Baronett
Peak on Soda Butte Creek by Chief Park Naturalist Condon and Park Naturalist
Upton for the purpose of obtaining pictures and observing wildlife. On
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Janiiary 13 a trip was made id-th Chief Natiaralist Doerr and Biologist Cole
to the Lamar Valley lohere elk trapping operations were observed eiid photo-
graphed. On this date 20 head of siarked elk were released in the Travertine
Quarry area above Gardiner where it was anticipated that they would be
hunted by sportsiaen. On the I6thj 17th and ISth trips were made to the
Stevens Creek area by Eaambers of the Naturalist Division for the purpose
of obtaining pictures and watching the antelope trapping operations.
Although weather conditioaiis were adverse for good photograidayj, pictures
were made of the trap, the trapping operations and the capturing of liie

animals,

A total of six days were spent by the Chief Park Naturalist in
reviewing the informational and directional sign program of the park and
BialdJag up a new list covering all informational and directional signs
al<mg roadsides in the park. Hiis list was coapleted and it is anticipated
that it will be used as a work list which can be followed as soon as the
sign conanittee can make trips into the field,

|?atural History Association . During the month the January-
February issue of Yellowstone Park Hature Notes was edited, MLLtilithed
and it was placed in the mail on Januarj'' 31 with 3S3 copies being sent
out,

The multilith of the association was used during the m<mth for
running off several thousand copies of the Yellowstone ¥ee3cly Hews Letter
heads. A Ifam sound motion picture projector was used to present cojannmity

movies.

Booke sold during the month were as foHovss lellowstcaae National
Park, $1.20j Custer Battlefield National. Monument^ |17.35.

Increase car Decrease in Travel . A total of 3850 visitors in
1216 vehicles entered the park this montli compared to 1967 persons in 730
vehicles for the saiae month last year. This is an increase of 99^ and was
caused principally by the mild weather during the middle of the month
which encouraged visiting htmtcrs to make daily trips into the park to se©

and photograph the wildlife. No snowplanes entered th© park during the

month.

yi«l;i<Mhi . Idmund Christopherson, T^irlter for Saturday Byening

Post, headquarters at H.ssoula, arrived January 24 for several days to

get infoimation and atmosphere in the park and around the Gardiner hunting
area for possible story "Too Dam Many Elk",

On January 18 Dr. Don C. Quiiaby and Dr. Brownj Montana State
College, Bozemen, and twelve Wildlife Jfenagement students spent the day
here observing wildlife management and operations problems.
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Ranger Senrice . The large majority of Protection DiTision time
and effort was spent on direct control and trapping activitieB of the
elk reduction prograBi. During the month a total of 476 head vere taken
by direct control, 108 head were transplanted on sidtable ranges in
Jfontana and 63 head vere released in th© open hunting area adjacent to
the north boundary of the park, The cooperation of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs end the State of Montana Fish and CSaae Departjaent was excellent.

The cooperative antelope trapping operation conducted by the
park staff and the State of I'-bntana Fish and Game Depar'tzaent was initisteti

on the 9th when the trap was erected, ISae actual trapping operation v

conducted from the 17th through the 20th with a total catch of 123 animo^;.,

Tte annual waterfowl census was conducted from the 9th to the
13iai.

Other Protection Division activities included building fire
inspections in the headquarters area, repair of saddle and pack stock
equipanent, preparation of reports and correspcndence and other related
office duties,

Wildlife and H-sh Cultural Activities . ELK ^i&NAGEJffiStF. Direct
control of surplus elk in the northern Yellowstone herd coiaaenced cai

January 2 when two shooting crews began taking elk above IxmBr headquarters.
After two days, operations were extended u. t^iie Yellowstone River Bridge
near Tower FaLLs Junction. On January 8 the work was further ext^ided to
within three miles of Msanmoth, with one crew based at Lamar and one at
Ifeaamoth. A total of 4-76 elk was taken by January 26 yhen direct ccmtrol
operations were terasinated. Animals killed ccmsisted of 93 bulls {19»5A%)t
3^2 cows (71.85J^) and 41 calves (8,6^). Indian Agencies received 4-80

carcasses, idiich filled all requests, and 2 carcasseB were retained by
the National Park Senrice,

Trapping of live elk at the MaisBioth^ Crystal Greek and hamnr
traps was continued seven days each week during January. "Bie new elk
trap located near Blacktail Deer Creek was coaapleted on January 11 and
placed in operation iranaediately. Trapping eonditicms were not good due
to a cojnparatively light snow cover over the winter range which penoitted
elk to find Eiuch natural fojsage so that they were not atiaracted in more
than SBfflll numbers into the traps by the hay used as Imit, "Sie Jfontana

Pish and Gaxae Deparlment received 171 live elk and transplanted 108 in
various parts of the state for restocking purposes. ISae nmtber released
in the open hunting area north of Gardiner ve.s 63 for the month,

HUNTING SEASOH. The Montana Fish and Gajne Department Checking
Station at Corwin Springs reported that htmters had checked 118 elk by
the close of Beceaaber and 1,051 by end of January, the close of the

WB,to*»(rfnne ph* Wfymin-r
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hunting seascm, Ttie total hunting kill, idiiicih inclxides those taken dnring
the early season and by locjal himters and those which were woianded and
lost, will be reported later 'b^ the Distidct l&rden Supervisor.

PRONGHOENS. A crev' of fieldmen of Mie Restoration Division,
Montana Fish and Gfiine Deparianent ccsmaenced erecting a trap for capturing
surplus pronghoms at Stevens Creek on January 9 and ccaapleted the work
on January 11. Erapplng operaldone ccMmenced on January 17, viien. Cliff
McBrateny piloted a light airplane to herd about 75 animals into the trap.
Fifty additional animals were trapped two days later, but on other dates
the animals broke the posts of the wing fence and escaped,. Repeated
att«3[5)ts to drive the pronghon^ caused them to move to the slopes of
Sepulchcr Ifountain so operations were suspended toaporarily.

On January 19 two large trucks loaded 75 animals for Theodore
Roosevelt National Memorial Park and 12 males far ^Hind Cave National
Park. Ihe remainder of those trapped, 36 aniiaals, were released near
Poison, Montana, by the Montana Fish and Gaine Department. One pronghom
was accidentally killed during the loading operations.

BISOH. Elk trapping operations at ihe Crystal Creek trap were
seriously han^red hy bison \diich persisted in frequenting the vicinity
of the trap and in taking the hay during the night hours. Elk vould not
enter when bison vrere pres^it so trapping efforts were useless at times.
Bison also interfered to a lesser extent at the Lamar trap, althou^
riders regularly drive the animals fi'om the vicinity of both traps.

WAjEERFOUL . Park Bangers enumerated park waterfowl during the
period of January 10-12 as part of the coope3ra.tive effort in making the
annual l&terfowl Inventory of the United states. A total of 1,740 birds
was reported for the park.

Forest Fire Protection . Forester Maynard Barrows arrived in
Yellowstone January 17. On the 20tii he and Chief Hanger Skinner went to
Missoula to work out the details necessary for establishing a siaokejuniper

unit in Yellowstone National Park. Present plans conteiaplate a 5-«ian unit
v/ith one contract plane, preferably siiitable for both detection and smoke-
jumping. Ihe Jui^r crew would handle aerial detection, prepare and drop
air cargo and jump to fires as needed, fhis plan is largely predicated
on the availability of a suitable plane. The Forest Service is investi-
gating the suitability of a Cessna 195, owned l^ lynch Flying Service of
Belgrade, Mantana, for this purpose.

Vhile Mr. Barrows ^ims in the park, plans were made for Assistant
Qiief Ranger Chapman to go to -ttie Regional Office in February to assist
in preparing training aids for use in forest fire fighting training.

Park Ranger Hess worked during his spare tiiae preparing a
training aid on "Suppression of Staall Fires", for use in training seasonal
personnel during the coodng season,
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Trails . The trail estimates for the 1952 fiscal year were
prepared and submitted to tiie perk engineer dtiring the month. In pre-
paring the estisiates, careful coneideration was given to the rscaamenda-
tions contained in the rangers' annual and maintenance reports and to
the recoKEisndationr. left by Mr, Finch \^o viae in charge of trails prior
to his illness and departure from, tfe© perk, Ih© maintenance projects
were divided into two groups j routine and special. !Hie special projects
were listed according to a priority rating based upon the condition of a
trail and its issportance. de amount of money requested exceeded last
year^B estimates due to the condition of the trails and the probable
increase in cost of labor and equipiaent rental.

Building Fire Protection . Ho building fire hazard inspections
were made during the month since all available personnel were engaged in
the elk reduction program. It is planned to coEiplet© the building fire
inspections of all Government buildings at park headquarters during Febru-
aiy,

Aepidents and Pablic Safety . One Class "B" motor vehicle acci-
dent occurred during the month. A tourist vehicle collided with a truck
on the Gallatin hig^iway. The accident was caused hj icy roads and poor
visibility.

Law Ebforceaaent . No law enforceiaent eases were held during the
month, U. S, Consmissioner T, Paul Wilcox is still away frosn the park due
to illness.

Marriages . Betty J. Wohlbrandt and Albert R. Poloson were
married January 19 at Idaho Falls ; Idaho. Hrs. Poloson is the dau^ter
of Park Engineer Philip H. Wohlbrandt and Mr, Poloson was es^loyed here
this past season as Packer and Truck Driver for the lational Park Service.
They expect to make their hoae on a ranch near Camas, Montana,

jjQrmBTT 9 ^^"^^ . RayiQond Hall, 50, died at the Lott Hospital in Livingston
roliovlng a stroke suffered December 27* Funeral services were held at
the Congregational Church, Livingston, and burial at the Boiseman Cemetery

j

January 12. He was a member of the ¥. A, Hall family in Gardiner who have
operated the general store there for many years,

The inother of District Park ite-rjger Ftank II. ^toiderson passec
at Atlanta, Georgia, on January 28, He was with ISter at the time and
attended her funeral in Hew York on the 31st.

Personnel . Effective Januaiy 7 Boy L. Armstrong was changed
fi*om Wsxehouseman~!Eruck Driver, CPC~5, to Plumber's Helper, Ungraded.

Notice was received January 1$ of the prcoaotion of Idward S,

Lace, Superintendent, Custer Battlefield National Monument, from Grade
GS-6 to GS-7, effective December 22, 1950.
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Bemiee H, IJpton entered on dut; 17 1§, 1951.

Stcaiographer, GS-^., under TeEgaoraiy Apfpointoemt (not to exceed 2,/i4/51).

The services of Betty Jaae fetisr seascaaal Clerk-J^ist, GS-3,
v»re termlaated at the close of ^sm

Bregmton R. Hnch, Assistant Chief Hanger, has foimd it neces-
eary to leave the park due to bis health aM move to a lower elevation.
He is being carried on sick leave di-;"-*.--- ':" recixp.'—--^-' — -zid. pending
tirazuif€Kr to sosQe laore siiitable altdi lother

K.BC6i;i^fcm, The: -
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tinion. So, Ao5 vi^ held in th«

vas held and the following wea*e elected? I^raak F, Kowski, President

|

Hobert J, Oarr, Vice-jt*esidentf Alie Kc^out> Secretary- '"

Somerville, Jr., Treasurer? VliHiaaSi astoch^ 0«a.rdj Bo^ .•

J, Stanley Pllliaore, Joe D^ Siirtz., H» Kitte 1,

©le regular asaontiLly laeeting ^f th^-^- ,fe:

.

Goremnent Mployees ¥as held in the C^ 3 fellow-
ing officers were elected, to be inet€:: i"u«:.r^ ;-% Soger
H. Miller, fresident; \ttlliaia A. Olsor^, ..-- .,..._.-,- ;:j,t| iaat...^ , Stewart,
Secretary-liPeasuror

.

On Jeumary 22 the iiasual Meeting of the leilowstcaae Federal
Credit Union was held. Sie following officers %mTe elected for tbe coct-

lag years Board of Directors t J. Staiaey llltei

Hursh, Tioe-Presidentj Robert J, Carr, 3!r<- *"-«

Salter fi. Kittesis, Menbers. Supervisory
Evelyn K. Miller aad Willis J, Stanton* aaitteej atson,
Frank F. Xovaki and 3dtm. W. Galle, A 2.4^;: uiv..uc=.i.i -was decsj... '"st

year.

Fred T. JdbJiston

Acting Siifferinteadent

ccj Begion Two,/In ouintuple.
Files (2)
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